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SHORT HANDLE WIRE BRUSH FROM PURDY® EARNS
HANDYMAN CLUB OF AMERICA’S MEMBER-RECOMMENDED
SEAL OF APPROVAL
CLEVELAND – Purdy® is pleased to announce the company’s Short Handle Wire Brush earned
the Handyman Club of America’s official Member Tested & Recommended Seal of Approval,
powered by StuffStuff.com. After thorough testing and evaluation, Handyman Club of America
testers gave the product a unanimous 100 percent approval rating.
Products tested by Handyman Club of America members are evaluated on criteria including
performance, quality, design, ease of use, and then are compared to similar products. Six
hundred eighty members tested the Short Handle Wire Brush and completed surveys assessing
their overall experience with the product. The testers rated handle comfort as the Short Handle
Wire Brush’s best feature. They were also impressed with the product’s ergonomic design,
usability and versatility.
“The Purdy wire brush is very comfortable to hold and has the ability to use both hands to really
apply some pressure,” said tester Orlin Clements.
“The handle design helped prevent my knuckles from getting scraped when using,” added tester
Robert Overstreet. “This has been a problem with other wire brushes I've used. I also was
impressed with the bristles strength after using the brush to prep an old boat trailer for painting.”
The Short Handle Wire Brush is a pistol-grip style brush with a unique patent-pending,
criss-cross bristle pattern that removes paint up to two times faster. The brush handle allows for
multiple grip positions for less fatigue.
Purdy’s Short Handle Wire Brush is available at fine paint stores and hardware retailers. For
more information about Purdy, the Short Handle Wire Brush or other fine Purdy products, please
visit www.purdy.com.
###

About Purdy
Purdy is the leading manufacturer of professional painting applicators for paint and decorating
projects, delivering innovative products that provide the perfect finish. For more than 85 years,
professional painters and skilled do-it-yourselfers have looked to Purdy for high-quality,
handcrafted tools. Purdy offers premium paint brushes, roller covers, extension poles,
surface-preparation tools and paint accessories for almost every application. Purdy strives on its
commitment to quality, durability and performance. PROs demand…PURDY delivers.
About The Handyman Club of America
The Handyman Club of America, the premier community of more than 400,000 DIY enthusiasts,
is a national, membership-based organization designed exclusively for avid DIYers, covering
various DIY-related topics and products. For more information on the Handyman Club of
America, member testing and recommended products, visit www.handymanclub.com or
www.stuffstuff.com.
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